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Andrews Will·Fill

Ninety-Five
Invited For
Counseling
By STEVE SPOTI'E I
Staff Reporter
Seventy-one freshmen, six sophomores, six juniors, and twelve
seniors have been invited to attend a meeting concerning guidance counseling, in the Science
Hall auditorium at 11 a. m.
Monday. The students were selected on the basis of their outstanding academic work both in
high school and in college.
The program, recently , established by the College of Arts and
Science, is designed to counsel
students on the possibility of
graduate work in their respective
fields of study.
The purpose of the program is
to inform the students on financial aid and scholarships, different fields of study, qualifications
for admission, and the advantages of attaining an advanced
degree.
The program is designed so
that each student is assigned a
faculty advisor. He is to confer
with his advisor once or twice a
semester.
The committee in charge of the
program is made up of Dana Ray
Cartwrigl\t, assistant professor of
chemistry, Elizabeth Comet ti,
professor of history, 0. Norman
Simpkins, associate professor of
sociology, Mary Lou Sutton, associate professor of psychology,
and A Mervin Tyson, professor
of English, and chairman of the
group.
Letters will be sent to the people involved, although Dr. Tyson
has made it clear that any one
interested is invited.

No. 39

HUNTINGTON, W. VA..

Senate Vacancy
Myers Jarrell ls Student Chairman
For This Year's March Of Dimes
By DOROTHY LOCKE
recently by the Student Senate.
Andrews takes the place of
Staff Reporter
John Andrews, Clendenin jun- Rule Johnson, Ironton, 0 ., junior,
ior, was appointed junior senator who recently resigned.
Working with him, distributing
plastic containers to fraternity
and sorority houses, dormitories,
the book store, and the student
union, are Jean Battlo, Kimbel
senior, and C a r o 1 y n Pierce,
Charleston junior.
According to Jarrell, the money
needed for the development of
By EDIE ALEXANDER
Salle and Sabin vaccines came
Staff Reporter
mostly from the March of Dimes.
Miss Helen Wright of Simpli- Now researchers are working on
city Pattern Co., Inc. will present arthritis, rheumatism, birth dethe Spring Panorama Style Show fects and related diseases. The
in Old Main auditorium on Feb- slogan · for this year's drive is
ruary 13 at 7:00 p. m.
"Linda Says, 'Please Say Yes to
Home Economics majors will the March of Dimes.'"
model the latest spring pattern
In other action the Senate apstyles for campus and weekend proved the selection of Patricia
wear. A collection . of 13 outfits, Ellen Knott, Logan freshman,
emphasizing color and fabric, will and Jerry Warren Smith, Welch
be shown.
freshman, as recipients of freshConstruction
techniques,
proper
man scholarships for the second
IT WAS WORTH waiting for . . . That's what Donald Cartmill
·(left), Huntington junior, said when he received wrestling medal accessories, and wardrobe coor- semester.
Bill Wortham, student body
from Dr. Sam Clagg, associate professor of geography, after a six- dination will be part of the presentation, along with information president, reported that approxiyear delay.
on "home economics car,eers in mately 4,000 booklets, "Why .Not
business."
Start Now?", concerning college
Modeling in the style show are: preparation for high school stuElizabeth Hoff,, Clendenin sopho- dents were sent to high schools
more; Charlotte Cole, Point over the state by the State
Pleasant senior; Carolyn Young, Awareness Commission.
.
. Clay sophomore; Barbara Beck,
The Senate accepted the petlHuntington junior; Jean Ann tions of Alpha Lambda Delta,
It took six years, but Donald Cartmill, Huntington Junior, Stone Barboursville junior; Judy freshman women's honorary, and
finally received his medal.
Shar~, Marlinton junior; Nancy Phi Eta Sigma, fres~man m~•s
The story goes back to 1955 when Cartmill competed in the Lecky, Wayne junior; Ruth Ann honorary,_ for a tutoring service;
Mid-American Conference wrestling meet at Bowling Green. He Odell Dunbar sophomore; Judy Alpha X1 Delta, for a sale of
won fourth place in the 137-yound class.
Cha~bers, Sharples junior; and wool athletic socks; Sigma Kappa,
But the medals had .to be engraved, so they were mailed to Judy Diehl, Fayetteville senior.
for a bake sale; and Fagus, for a
each school. By the time they arrjved at Marshall, Cartmill had
Monday at 1:00 p. m., Miss rummage sale.
entered the Navy.
Wright will speak to juniors and
Dr. Sam Clagg, associate professor of geography, was the
seniors on "Effective Use of Viswrestling coach at that time ar.d received the medal. He ''filed" ual Aids." This talk is designed
it away for safekeeping. The years went by.
for future teachers in training in
Don, now a 170-pounder, retumed to Marshall In September, the Home Economics department.
1959, but Dr. Clagg had misplaced the medal.
Miss Wright received her BS
"I never gave up hope that he'd find it," Don says.
degree in costume economics
The appointment of Myers JarSure enough Dr. Clagg uncovered it during the Christmas
from Carnegie Institute of Techrell, Whitesville senior, as stuholidays. So on Monday the two met in Dr. Clagg's office.
nology, and her MA degree in
More than five years had elapsed, but there was a ceremony clothing and textiles from Co- dent chairman of the March of
Dimes drive, was also approved.
nonetheless.
lumbia University Teacher's ColThree professors left at the end
After congratulations had been extended, Don got his first lege. She taught clothing and texof the first semester on leaves
look at it.
tiles in college before entering
and one professor is continuing a
"It was worth waiting for," he said.
the business field as stylist and
sabbatical leave. There was one
fabric consultant.
Patterns and suitable fabrics addition to the faculty for the
second semester.
will be dispiayed at BradshawWayne Warren Warncke, assistDiehl Department Store, accordant professor of English, is on ·
ing to Fr11nk J . Spear, director of
leave of absence and is working
Information Office.
The public will be admitted to towards a Ph.D. degree at the
University of Michigan. On sabthe style show free of charge.
batical leave is Irene Clark
Marshall's debate team of
111111- - - - - - - - - - - - - • E v a n s, assistant professor of busjDouglas Green and Pat Lorness administration, who is doing
deon on the affirmative, and
1
1
Sharon Woods and Tom Ross
graduate work at the University
on the.pegative, won first place
of Kentucky, and Mary Alice
in the Marietta Debate Tour-Miss Virginia Lee, associate Goins, associate professor of
nament last Friday.
professor of journalism, had her
mathematics, who is studying at
The team compiled a record
journalism class "all fired up"
the University of London. Wilbur
of five wins against one loss
recently.
.
while defeating teams from
But in the midst of some last Pursley, assistant professor of
Ohio State, Ohio University,
minute instructions, she was
usic, is continuing his sabbatiMarietta, and Morris Harvey.
interrupted by scuffling and cal leave and is studying at the
Marshall's lone defeat came
confusion. She asked for quiet.
Eastman School of -Music in
at the hands of the Marietta
The "confusion" spoke up.
team while Marshall debaters
"But a coat is on fire," the voice Rochester, N. Y.
pinned a double defeat on the
exclaimed.
The new faculty member is
Ohio University squad.
1
The coat belonged to William John V. Wilson, former head of
In a radio announcing conR. Smith, War freshman.
applied engineering at the United
test held in conjunction with ..THIS IS THE medal awarded
It wasn't extensively damStates
Naval ·General Line and
the debate tournament, Pat
aged - but the fire did interto Cartmill Monday - for placNaval
Science School at MonJoyce and Sharon Lambert
rupt one thing: a burning deing fourth In an MAC wrestling
placed second and third retery,
Calif.,
who was named assire
for
knowledge.
tournament at Bowling Green
spectively.
sociate professor of physics.
six years ago.

Spring Fashions
To Be Modeled
Next Monday

Tl,is Was Wort6 Wafting lor....

Student Given Medal
After 6-Year Delay!

Three Leave,
One Joins Staff

Debate Squad
Gains· Victory
Moffat Choice In Tournament
DR. CHARLES MOFFATr
. . . May Appear ·On TV

For TV Show
Dr. Charles Moffatt,' professor
of history, has been nominated
by the college to appear on the
n a t i o n a l television program,
"Meet The Professor".
This program is co-sponsored
by the National Education Association and the Association of
Higher Education. Colleges and
universities throughout the country were asked to nominate a
member of their faculty and from
these nominations the associations
c hoose the guests for the 13 week
program.
The show is aired at noon on
Sunday over the AOC national
network. The first program was
televised last Sunday. D.r. Harold
Taylor is the host.

•

(fass Discusslo1
Becomes Heate,l

lt s A BeautyI

-· •
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.24 Degrees Awarded
By Graduate School
Twenty-four students earned
raduate degrees at the end of
the first semester, according to
Dr. A. E. Harris, dean of the
graduate school.
Twenty-three Master of Arts
degrees and one Master of Science degree were awarded.
The M. S . degree in Biological
Science went to Gursaran S .
Shoker, Chesapeake, Ohio.
Master of Arts degreees in educational administration will be
presented to the following at the
May commencement ceremonies:
Manuel P. Arvon, Whitesville; Joseph B. Ohildress, Charleston;
Herbert L. Scites, West Hamlin;
WHAT IS THE REASON behind the contented looks on the faces of these men? It must be beHomer M. Williams, Branchland;
cause they have just been able to move into their new offices in the recently completed Men's
and James 0. Willis, Ironton,
Health and Physical Education BuUdinJ. The Buildinc was opened last week. The men are
Ohio.
(left to right): Lt. Col. Thomas M . Ariail, professor of mllltary science; Dr. Charles H. Hagan,
Graduates earning degrees in
collece physician; and Dr. Frederick A. Fitch, Jr., prof~r of physir~l education.
counseling and guidance are:
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - -f- - -, - ----1 Thomas K. Bailey, Charleston;

Whit Accounts for Their loois?

Pre-Game Activities Are P enti u ;
Managers, Trainers .Do Double Duty
By ARCHIE GLASPELL
Staff Reporter
What happens to a basketball
team on the day of a game? To
answer this question, interviews
were conducted with assistant
coach, Dr. Mike. Josephs, and athletic trainer, Ed Prelaz.
The trainer takes charge of
keeping the players in condition.
·This job may consist of getting
an injured player back into action or setting up training programs.
In the case of putting injured
men back into activity, a good
example to illustrate would be
the event two years ago when
Leo Byrd developed a crippling
charley-horse a week before an
important game. The trainer
worked on the injury with exercises and heat treatments constantly for a week. The result of
his efforts were visible when
Byrd scored thirty points in the
game.

team eats a light meal at noon.
This meal does not include highly
seasoned foods such as chili or
pizza, because of the fact that
they might upset the stomach
thereby knocking one man out of
the team.
After the lunch, players generally go to their rooms and take
a siesta or nap lasting in duration
for two hours approximately. At
4 p. m . the players meet and eat
their evening meal at Martin's
Restaurant. For this meal the
menu is usually lean meat, toast
and butter, baked potato, a green
vegetable or salad, and hot tea.
No coffee or milk is allowed.
At the conclusion of the meal
the team tikes a walk to aid the
digestion. Then they separate until going to the site of the game.
For games played at the fieldhouse the team generally present

Routine At Home
On t.he day before a game, the

~~~:::!~~~:

~~!les!{::rl:;rs:~;~!h!:;
Moore, Huntington; Nicholas L.
Vieron, Memphis, Tenn.; and
Charles R. Wagner, Huntington.
Earning degrees in elementary
education were: Margaret K. Billups, Hurricane; Alice E. Buell,
Barboursville; Nora A Noon-

Cadets Will 'Rifle'
Phys. Ed. Building
When the Army has a logistics
problem, the . solution is simpleit has the manpower and the
time, so what else is necessary?
Sometime this week the ROTC
will shift its headquarters from
the Main Annex to the new Men's
Health and Physical Education
building. While the boys are out
on the drill field, moving men
from the Deparment of Buildings
and Grounds will transport the
rifle racks to the new supply
room. The ROTC will then march
their own rifles to the gym and
personally p 1 a c e them in the
racks. A c h e a p and efficient
method of army transportation,
huh?

ceive instructions fro m the
coaches.
Prayer ·eefore Game
One last ritual that occurs before each game and is little
known is the prayer. It is the custom for Harry Roberts to lead the
group's prayer in every contest.
At halftime in the dressing
room, the five men who were on
the floor at the time the half was
called lie down for five minutes
with cold towels on their heads. Wednesday, Feb. 8 - Sorority Coke parties Marshall vs. Western
These treatments cool them down.
Kentucky, away.
After five minutes of rest, they Thursday, Feb. 9 - Convocation, Paul Draper, 11 a. m., Old Main
receive cold cokes to sip for the
Auditorium. Artist Series tickets, Philippe Entremont, Mrs. Mount,
remainder of the rest period. The
North Parlor entrance. Sorority Coke parties continued.
cokes relieve the thirst and pro- Friday, Feb. 10 - Artists Series tickets, continued. United High
vide sugar for extra energy.
School Press. Sorority Coke parties, continued.
Group and individual instruc- Saturday, Feb. 11 United High School Press, continued. Marshall vs.
tions follow. Then back on the
St. Francis (Pa.) 8:15 p. m. Field House.
floor goes the team.
Tuesday, Feb. 14-Sorority Open House, Delta Zeta, 6:30-8 p. m.;
For overall procedure of the
Sigma Kappa, 8:30-10 p. m. Artist Series, Philippe Entremont.
team, they are given salt tablets f - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- to make up for the salt lost by
themselves at 7 p. m. to prepare perspiring. These tablets are
for the game at 8:15 p. m. Before given before practice sessions
the game they warm up and re- and games.

Marco's Memorandum
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Managen Work; Too

Before the game two other individuals also show much activity in the department. David
Whipkey and Robert Spencer,
the team's student managers, are
unsung heroes of the squad.
To these men fall the tasks of
laundering the uniforms, that is
delivering and picking up the
equipment at the laundry, keeping all equipment in good shape,
administering first aid, and running errands for the coaches.
Very few times have the managers made mistakes, but another
incident occured 2 years ago that
could have been disastrous. The
team was at the airport waiting
for the plane· to take them to
Buffalo for a game. Thirty minutes before take ;,ff time, someone happened to raise the question of where the equipment and
manager was. A quick check
failed to disclose his whereabouts.
Finally he was located at b:is fraternity house where he had overslept. This little accident could
have been disastrous, but in the
end everything turned out all
right.
Dr. !Mike Josephs outlined the
routine for the team prior to a
game. The first point he made is
that players are advised to get
nine hours sleep every night and
eat well balanced meals. This is
normal procedure for most sports
and also includes taboos against
smoking, drinking, and late hours.

~~:~i:i~a :.ise;::~:

kester, Midway; and Melissa J.
Stafford, Garrets Bend.
Other degrees earned were
John E. B. Bates, Huntington,
geography; Paul E. Cheap, Ashland, Ky., psychology; Margaret
M. Krieger, Huntington, English;
Harold G. Matney, Huntington
psysical science-education Helen
P. Morton, Burnsville, English;
and Nelly Achacoso Trinidad,
Parma, Ohio, library science-education.

Eatabl11hed 1111

,
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Febru~ry Festival
Record Sale

ROGER WILLIAMS
All Lone P11y Albums by Rocer Williama, Hi-Fi and
Stereo, includin1 the new release "Rocer Williama
Invites You
Dance" are now on SALE.

To

_H1d11s Si11 Of Pro1r11s
WHAT'S THE 'WHOLE' story? For this fint time since its occapancy in 193'1, HodJes Hall finally bas a sip for identification. The
new addition is a pleasant sight for formerly neglected Hodges residre_n_ts.
_ _ _ _,---=--==::-c=----=---- - - - - - - - - , - - - - --,

PHOTO FINISHING

24 lar. .-le• •P to 5 P. M.

..w. operate.o•r owa plaat•

SPECIAL IIARSHALL COLLEGE SCRAP.BOOK .... IZ.75

HONAKER, INC.
41•

NINTH

STREET

HI-Fl $2.98

*

STEREO $3.98

Be sure and check our other February Specials.
All Harry Belafonte and Marlo Lansa albums are
on SALE and all CLASSICAL albums 1110 on SALE.

DAVIDSON'S RECORD SHOP
907 FOURTH AVENUI
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Marshall Tames Broncos
By Lopsided Score, 93-68

'

Standing Or1tion
LOU MOTi' and Bruce Moody
received a standinr ovation at
Saturday's game as the · Bir
Green whipped Western Michipn 93-68 in an MAC tilt.

ROYAL -

Big Green Is Swamped
Marshall Mat By Hilltoppers, 100-77
Findlay Drops

.SquadI 17
_ • 11
t
d

By JIM DUFFIELD
ting from the floor but also from
Assistant Sports Editor
the foul line. In the first half
f
Coach
Jule
Rivlin
and
his
Big
they shot only 21 per cent from
. Th. e Marsh_a11 ma _squa
e11 Green went down to a defeat the floor while Western made 47
victim to their host, F1~dlay Col- 'Monday night at the hands of the per cent o'f their shots.
lege, last Saturday mg?t by a Western Kentucky Hilltoppers,
Western's greater height adscore of 17 to 11. Th~ J;yg Green 100_77_
vantage combined with their
~ad o~ly three men m the scorWestern took the tip and Bruce sharp shooting eye proved the
mifr co ~~- D
Ev
. th Moody h a d a personal foul downfall of' the Big Green. The
ars a s an . ans, m
e charged against him as the Top- Hilltoppers pulled down ,74 re12-3~pound class, picked up the pers went to the free throw line bounds while the Green got only
initial five points of the match to break the ice. For the first 7 37.
through a forfeit. Findlay failed minutes the game was nip and At the end of the half Western
to have a man in the 123-pound tuck but the Green lost their led by 21 at 48-27. In the second
class and dual match rules allow shooting eye and did not score half the Big Green came b~ck
five points in this case.
for the next seven minutes. They and scored a total of 50 pomts
A}pha Mayfield, in the 177- had difficulties not only in hit- but the "Toppers" got 52 to inpound class, and Roger. Jefferson, - - - - - - - - -- - - crease their lead by two over the
in the heavyweight class, picked
halftime score.
up three points 'each to round out
Tex Williams was high scorer
Marshall's score at 11. These viefor the quintet wi.t h 13. followed
tories were both by decisions by Lou Mott and Mickey SydenMayfield over Buel Messer and
stricker with 10 each. Phil CarThe region four high s,chool ter, who has been on the injured
J efferson over Chuc k B u n ce.
. dlay•s R"1ch Macaluse pi"cked wrestling tournament will be list, came into the game in the
· Fm
up five points in the only pin in held Feb. 17-18 in the new Physi- second half and dumped in eight
. ned Marshall's cal Education Building.
the match• H e P m
points. He was injured in the
Bill Sowers who had not suffered Th~re will be eight teams com- Western Michigan and was re,
a defeat in a dual match this peting. This is the largest num- injured . again. Monday night.
season.
ber of schools ever representing
Marshall's other four men lost region four. The schools are: Barby decisions. Jim Mattern lost to boursville, Logan, Milton, MadiFrank Sedlak in the 130-pound son, Dupont, Man, South Charles- ·
class; Phil Harris to Ron Del- ton, Charleston.
phania· in the 147-pound class;
The schedule is as follows:
Ralph May to Bill Hughes in the Preliminary: 1 P. M., Friday,
1·5 7~ound class, and Richard Feb. 17.
Thomas to Ted Dudeck in the Semi-Finals: 7:30 P. M. Friday,
167-pound class.
F.!}b. 17.
Finals: 7:30 P. M., Saturday,
Feb. 18.
.
PHYS. ED. PARLEY SET
On Feb. 18, the Marshall grap(Including ·
The Physical Education Majors plers·· will play host to Balwdin1000 slapl<sl
club will meet at 11 a. m. tomor- W allace College, Berea, Ohio.
row in the Women's Physical Ed- The match will take place at
ucation Building.
2 P. M.

High School Mat
Tourney Planned

a Swingline

Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!

98¢

Safe, Fast and Convenient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley

Millions now in use. Unconditionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Available at your college bookstore.
SWINCLINE

f'~=--

"Cub" Stapler S 1.29

CALL HAMILTON 9-1341

s~INC.
LONG I SLAND CITY, NEW YORK. N

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTON$ - OLYMPIAS
OLIVETN - VOSS
Rentals '4.18 Mo. (S Mo,)
Senle~Tbls CHpplns worth ,1.11
on Typewriter Tune-up

By ROGER HUTCHISON
Sports Editor
The Marshall Big Green corraled the Western Michigan Broncos
and defeated them 93-68 at Memorial Field House last Saturday
night.
Marshall's Tex Willianms paced the attack and picked up 28
points to top the scoring column for the evening.
Lou Mott was close behind Wil-h
--ig_h_r-id_i_n_g_B-ig_G_r_e_e_n_.-M-ars_h_a_ll-'s
Iiams with 21 points and Bruce fast breaks, ball stealing and
Moody had 16. Moody also pulled fancy passes were a mainstay in
11 rebounds down for Marshall breaking the Broncos' spirit.
and was second in this departThe Big Green also saw six
ment as Western's Ron Emerick other nien in the scoring column
got 12. Marshall came out ahead with Bur,gess getting 6; Gallion
in rebounds with 43 to West- 5; Gordon, 8; Wildt, 5; and
ern's 42.
Moore and Sydenstricker 2 each.
Western led in the game only The Broncos closest contender
briefly . . in the first quarter. for top scorer was Robinson with
After two minutes of play U_1.e Big 1•9. He was followed by Woodruff
Green went ahead and, except with 15 and Bolton with 14.
for an occasional tie, s t a Y e d
Marshall's winning streak in
ahead for the remainder of the the last three games-over Bowlgame. Marshall led at half time ing Green, Morris Harvey · and
47 to 40.
Western Michigan-gives them an
After the half, the Big Green eight and seven record in all
went into a 16-point lead and games for the season and the viethen watched the Broncos pick tory over the Broncos leaves
up six straight. Then Coach Jule them with a four and five recRivlin's boys rallied and tossed in ord in the conference.
19 points in the last six minutes. The next Big Green game is
The Broncos could not keep up against St. Francis at hte Memorwith the fast breaks and their de- ial Field House next Saturday.
fense was literally broken by the

'OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY·
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CRUTCHIR

BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone JA 5-1771
1701 5th Ave.
Buntlqton, W. Va.

Oa~.'1.-

(Author of "I W a8 a Teen-ag_e Dwarf","The Many
Love8 of Dobie Gilli8", etc.)

"A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS"
With the cost of dating rising higher and higher it is no wonder
that so many of us men are turning to discus throw~ng: Naturally, we would prefer nuzzling warm co~ds to. flmgmg cold
disci but who's got that kind of money? Pnces bemg what they
are, the average man today has a simple choice: dating or eating.
Unless the average man happens to be Finster Sigafoos.
Finster came to college with the normal ambition of any
average man: he wanted to find the prettiest coed on campus
and make her his. He ·looked long and carefully, and at last he
found her-a tall job naµied Kretchma Inskip, with hair like
beaten gold.
He asked her for a date. She accepted. He appeared at her
sorority house that night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bouquet
of modestly priced flowers.
"N'ow then," said Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flora to a
pledge, "where are we going tonight?"
Finster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had
prepared an attractive plan for this evening. "How would you
like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milkin11: machine?"
he asked.
"Ick," she replied.
" Well, what would you like to do?'-' he asked.
"Come," said she, "to a funny little place I know just outside
of town."
And away they went.

'------

--

-----

------------------,

-

-I -\..
\
..
'

The place was Millionaires·Roost, a simple country inn made
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless
gowns handsome men in dickeys. Original Rembrandts adorned
the w~lls. Marlboro trays adorned the cigarette girls. Chained
to each table was a gypsy violinist.
Finster and Kretchma were seated. " I," said Kretchma to
the waiter, "will start with shrimps remoulade. Then I ,viii have
lobster and capon in maderia sauce with asparagus spears. For
dessert I will have melon stuffed with money."
" And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.
" Just bring me a pack of Marlboros," replied Finster, "for
if ever a man needed to settle back and enjoy the mild beneficence of choice tobacco and easy-drawing filtration, it is the
shattered hulk you see before you now."
So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster ,~atched
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her
fetching young Adam's apple rose and fell, he was out another
97¢. Then he took her home.
It was while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant
idea. " Listen!" he cried excitedly. "I just had a wonderful
notion. Next time we go out, let's go Dutch treat!"
By way of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face with
her housemother and stormed into the house.
.
"Well, the heck with her," said Finster to himself. "She is
just a gold digger and I am well rid of her. I am _sure there are
many girls just as beautiful as Kretchma who WIii under~tand
the justice of my position. For after, all, girls get as much
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than
sharing expenses on a date?"
With good heart and high hopes, Finster began a search for
a girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you
will be pleased to hear that he soon found one- Mary Alice
Hematoma, a lovely three-legged girl with sideburns.

•

•
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We' re no experts on Dutch treat, but here'8 an American treat
we recommend with enthusiasm-Marlboro's popular new
partner for non-filter smokers-the PhilipMorris Commander.
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Dancer Set
To Appear
Tomorrow
By LARRY ASCOUGH
Staff Reporter
Paul Draper, the World's foremost tap dancer, will appear at
the convocation tomorrow at
eleven o'clock. Draper, who presents· numbers exclusively choreographed by himself, will be assisted by Ellen Martin, young
American dancer.
The dancer, who has performed
throughout the United States,
comes from a distinguished family of varied talents. His father
was the Liede.r singer, Paul Draper; his mother is Muriel Draper,
the writer; has aunt, the one and
only Ruth Draper.
Draper is quite a distinguished
entertainer himself. Since the
moment he decided to combine
fancy footwork with classical ballet, he has pirouetted, bounded,
and skipped his way across the
stages of most of the important
theatres and halls .of two contiPAUL DRAPER
nents, to. the sound of cracking
________· _H
_i_g_h_ F_l_Y_in_g_ D_an_c_e_r_ D_u_e_T_o_m_o_rro
__w_ _ __ _---.applause from audiences who appreciate a master stylist of the
dance when they see one.
As "Dance Magazine" reported
after his recital last year at Kaufman Auditorium of the 92nd
A fir~t aid instructors course in an automobile accident he was Street YMHA (one of New York's
major dance centers): "For two
will be offered to anyone on cam- unable to come.
. years, A m e r i c a n tap-dancing
pus holding a valid advanced
'1 Coeds Initiated
slugged along with h~ched
first aid certificate.
The course will begin March
•Seven coeds were initiated into shoulders, dangling arms, and
6. The class will meet upstairs Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary clattering feet. Then Bill Robinin the women's gym. Time for the home economics fraternity, son gave it serenity and Fred Asclass ~ill be 7-10 p. m. on March Wednesday, February 1, at 7:00 taire gave it a dramatic context.
But it took Paul Draper to con6, 7, 8, 13 and 14.
p. m . in Northcott Hall.
Persons interested should con- The newly initiated women are: fer upon it the laurel of art. ·And
tact Miss Louise McDonough, as- Barbara Ruth Beck, Huntington because he started with this
sociate professor of physical edu- junior; Wilma Louise Christian, premise, dance-expression has
cation, before March 1.
Fort Gay senior; Mary Ida Far- deepened and matured as years
Ormandy Tells Hopes
mer, Kenova junior; Judith ~n have gone by."
Draper, who usually appears
,
Osborne, Wheelersburg, Ohio JuEugent Ormandy, conductor of nior; Virginia Sue Workman., regularly on the important
the Philadelphia Orchestra, hopes !Charleston junior; and Ir.ene YIMiHA Dance Series in New
to be able to attend the com- White Nenni, Huntington senior. York, is currently on a forty-five
mencement exercises of the· colA regular business meeting fol- city tour of the United States.
1
lege in May. At this time he lowed the initiation.
-------------would receive an honorary docPHYSICS MEETING TODAY
John Around?
tor of music degree from the colThere will be a meeting of the
lege.
Anybody know John? Here student section of the American
Dr. Ormandy was to receive the are the details:
Institute of Physics today at
degree on Jan. 16, 1961, when the
"John" either attends or did 4 p. m. in S-101. Donald C. MarPhiladelphia Orcb.estra appeared attend Marshall, and worked in tin, professor of physics wifl
here on the Artist Series program The Chatterbox in Seaside, N.J . make a report on the Annual
but because of injuries received
Anyone knowing the where- American Association of Physics
abouts of John, please write: Teachers meeting which was held
Pete Secchici, 1361/2 W. Grand recently in New York.
River, East Lansing, Michigan.
It's urgent, according to Mt.
Secchici.
Enroll in a
Will it be "like mother used to
make"?
The Quantity Cookery class of
the home economics department
will serve its first lunch from
11:30 to 12:15 tomorrow in NorthThe Art Department has ancott 101.
nounced plans for an exhibit to No greater humanitarian work
The typical menu will consist be shown during Parent's weekis before mankind than Chirof meat or meat substitute, end, which is planned for May
opractic. The Palmer School
bread, a vegetable, ·salad, and/or 20 and 21.
of Chiropractic, Davenport,
dessert, and beverage. The price
The entries for the exhibit are Iowa, offers a standard 4-year
is 50 cents.
to be done by members of Kappa course, 4,485 60-minute clock
The meals are open to faculty Pi, national art fraternity.
hours. This is the Chiropracand students. Reservations must
Each member of the organiza- tic fountain head-where Chirbe made in advance. The teleopractic was discovered and
phone extension number of the tion will enter five pieces of artdeveloped. Degree, Doctor of
home economics department is work, and a single winner will
Chiropractic, awarded upon
238.
be selected from this group.
graduation.
·P. S. C. ALUMNI A •S SN.

I Campus Briefs I
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famed Pia1ist D11 Tuesd11
PWLLIPPE ENTREMONT, lntemationally-known pianist, will appear on the Artist Series next Tuesday at 8:15 P. M. at the Keith-

Albee Theatre. Tickets may be obtained ~morrow and Fricla7 outside the North Parlor In the Old Main.

tr============================.
PIZZA

PIZZA

TINY'S PLACE
Plate· Lunches-Spaghetti
Short Orders
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
152'1 Tbird A venue
MEAL TICKETS

MEAL TICKETS

MEAL TICKETS

SPECIAL OFFER ...

For2:Headed
Pipe! Colll!Cto~
Genuine imported hand-carved
cherrywood pipe ...
that really smokes!
This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece ... a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf
... mighty good smoking, too!
This is a wonderful value!
Send for your two-headed
pipe today!

Class Plans Meal

Like Mom Made?

Exhibit Planned
By Art Department

Rated Pilot Available
and Na,igator
Positions
Now
The

In
WEST VIRGINIA "NATIONAL GUARD AT
Charleston, W. Va.
Also U. S. Air Force Pilot and Navigator School openings
Available for non-rated personnel who qualify
Win your Wings and Commission in 12-15 months then return to civilian status in this area to fly SA-16's or C-118's one
evening per week and one week end per month.
Serve your State and Country while flying and erning pay,
promotion, r-etirement, and other benefi·t s.
Contact I/LT Larry D. Matthews, Huntington JA-5-8811 or
Lt. Col. Lyle M. Carter, Charleston DI-2-5105

CHIR0PRAOIC
COLLEGE

Sir Walter Raleigh
in the
new pouch pack
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!
Choice Kentucky BurleyExtra Aged I
Smell a grand! Packs right!
Smokes sweet! Can't bite!

Shown
Appoxima t e ly

¾ A ct ual

Size

Clip Coupon ..

For further information
contact
Sir Walter Raleigh

Herman L. Ballard, D. C.
620 Third St. West.
Huntington, W. Va.
Telephone JAckson 2-0061

Box 303
Louisville 1, Kentutky
NAME ...............

Please send me prepaid ..................
2•heode d p;pe(s). Endosed is $1
(no stamps, p lease) and 1he picture
of Sir Wolter Raleigh from the box
in which the pouch is poclted for
each pipe ordered.

.. .. ...................................................................................

ADDRESS ..
I

CITY....................................... ....... ZONE ........STATE.....................................

Alumni Representative

COLLEGE ............................................................................... _ __

This offer ~ood only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed, or other•
wise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1961. Allow four weeks for delivery.

